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A b s t r a c t
 To characterize the conditions required to reach advanced divertor
regimes, a one-dimensional computational model has been developed
based on a coordinate transformation to incorporate two-dimensional
effects. This model includes transport of ions, two species each of atoms
and molecules, momentum, and ion and electron energy both within and
across the flux surfaces.  Impurity radiation is calculated using a coronal
equilibrium model which includes the effects of charge-exchange
recombination.  Numerical results indicate that impurity radiation acts to
facilitate plasma detachment and enhances the power lost from the
divertor channel in escaping neutral atoms by cooling the electrons and
suppressing ionization.  As divertor particle densities increase, cold and
thermal molecules become increasingly important in cooling the plasma,
with molecular densities dominating electron and atomic densities under
some conditions.
1.  Introduction
An understanding of the processes capable of sustaining advanced
divertor operation (radiative or gas-target) is crucial for next-generation
devices such as ITER[1] and TPX[2].  Current experiments have provided
data on detached divertor plasmas which may be used to guide analytic
and computational models.  D2 injection in DIII-D results in a factor of 3-
5 reduction in the peak heat flux to the plate, preceded by the formation
of a stable high density radiating region upstream [3].  This is
accompanied by a sharp drop in Te and ne at the separatrix strike point,
with little measurable change in the plasma parameters near the
midplane and without the addition of non-intrinsic impurities.  Borrass
and Stangeby [4, 5]  described the role of ion-neutral collisions in
transferring ion momentum and energy to the nearby solid surface,
2accounting for the decrease in plasma pressure and ion flux observed in
detached plasmas in JET.  The effectiveness of ion-neutral collisions
depends on sufficiently low values of Te  in the divertor and a high
probability that neutrals will escape the divertor channel after colliding
with the ions.  Radiation (due to hydrogen, intrinsic impurities, and
injected impurities) and ion-neutral interactions are likely to play
complementary roles in dissipating the power flowing into the scrape-off
layer.  The focus of this paper is to quantify, using simple geometry, the
effects of intrinsic impurities and ion-neutral interactions.
2.  Code description
A system of eight 1-D time-dependent fluid conservation equations
is numerically solved using finite volume spatial discretization with
upwind differencing applied to all convective terms.  The difference
equations are time-advanced implicitly.  The system consists of particle
balances for five species:
(1)  ions,
(2)  "cold" atoms (at 3 eV energy from Frank-Condon dissociation),
(3)  "thermal" atoms (in equilibrium with ions at Ti) ,
(4)  "cold" molecules (at 0.1 eV ≈  plate temperature), and
(5)  "thermal" molecules (in equilibrium with ions at Ti) ;
(6) conservation of momentum parallel to the magnetic field for the
combined thermal species (ions, thermal atoms, and thermal
molecules) which are assumed to acquire the same parallel velocity,
and two separate energy balances,
(7)  thermal ion and atomic species (ions, thermal atoms, and
thermal molecules), and
(8)  plasma electrons.
Features of the physical model include:
(1) Transformation of both parallel and cross-field terms into a single
spatial coordinate is performed by assuming the shape of plasma
3contours [6] and is shown schematically in Figure 1.  The key effect is to
represent in a 1-D model the enhanced penetration of neutrals (atoms
and molecules) entering from the side of the divertor channel
("recirculating" particles).
(2)  The source of recirculating particles is the integrated flux of neutral
particles which escape the divertor channel without first colliding with an
ion.  A simple escape probability (based on the divertor channel width
and the mean-free-path) is applied whenever a thermal atom is created
(typically by charge-exchange between a cold atom and an ion). The
interactions of the recirculating particles are added as explicit
source/sink terms to the system of conservation equations.
(3)  The rates for atomic processes including electron-impact ionization,
recombination, and hydrogen radiation energy loss per ionization are
calculated using a full collisional-radiative treatment [7, 8].  Atom-ion
charge-exchange rate coefficients are taken from Janev et al. [9].
(4)  Atom-ion and molecule-ion elastic scattering effects are included
using a simple multi-step formulation, with rate coefficients provided by
Bachmann & Belitz [10, 11] .  These effects provide sources of thermal
atoms and thermal molecules due to upscattering of cold particles, and
also enhance the cross-field diffusion of particles, momentum, and
energy.
(5)  The ratio of impurity density to hydrogenic nuclear density is
assumed to be fixed and spatially uniform.  The radiation rates are
obtained from a coronal equilibrium model [12, 13] which accounts for
the effect of charge-exchange recombination between impurity ions and
hydrogen neutrals [14].  However, the impurity charge-exchange
recombination does not self-consistently affect the ion and atom densities
in the simulation.
(6)  The modeled molecular processes include:
(a) molecular ionization followed immediately by dissociation:
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The molecular reactions are the standard set used in most divertor
modeling codes[15], with reaction rates taken from Janev et al. [9].
3.  Results for DIII-D parameters with carbon impurity
The simulations discussed in this section involve typical DIII-D
parameters (connection length along magnetic field=26 m, major
radius=1.7 m, scrape-off layer width=0.01 m, total parallel energy flux =
170 MW/m2 , corresponding to approximately 1.8 MW into the outer
divertor leg).  The plasma ion species is deuterium.  (The terms "H" and
" H 2 " are used generically to refer to hydrogenic species regardless of
isotope.)  The  plate recycling coefficient is set to 1.0.  Uniform carbon
impurity fractions of 1% and 3% (with respect to the total density of
hydrogen nuclei) are assumed, which when extrapolated to the core
correspond to Z-effective values of 1.28 and 1.76, respectively.  The
coordinate transformation assumes a value of 0.2 for tan(α ) (see Figure
1).  Below are the results of a scan of Nh, the total number of hydrogenic
particles in the system (defined as the line integral of the density along
the field line).  The total number of particles consists of hydrogen ions,
atoms, and molecules (x 2) and is the unique independent variable once
the geometry, input power, and impurity fraction have been specified.
Figure 2 plots the densities at the divertor plate of the various
particle species as a function of Nh , for the 1% carbon system.  The
beginning of plasma detachment is indicated by the vertical line, where
detachment is defined to occur when the ionization/ radiation peak is
separated from the divertor plate.  Once the plasma detaches, an initial
increase in the plate electron density is observed, but this saturates and
begins to decline as neutral species begin to dominate.  The molecular
species densities (both "cold" plate-emitted molecules at 0.1 eV and
"thermal" molecules in equilibrium with the ions) steadily increase once
the plasma detaches.  Eventually, the molecular species dominate all
others near the plate.  Also, for both the 1% and 3% carbon systems, the
midplane electron density is relatively insensitive to Nh once the plasma
5detaches.  These results indicate that once the plasma detaches, the
further addition of particles to the system results in a rapid increase in
the molecular densities near the plate, with little change in the electron
density at the midplane or plate.
The total radiated power (due to hydrogen, carbon impurity, and
bremsstrahlung) is plotted in Figure 3 as a function of Nh .  In this plot,
the solid curves include the effects of charge-exchange recombination
between the carbon impurity ions and neutral hydrogen in calculating
the coronal equilibrium emission rates.  The approximate onset of plasma
detachment is indicated by the boxed points.  The maximum radiated
power is achieved once the plasma is fully detached, when the peak in
the radiated power profile is well separated from the divertor plate.
After full detachment, the slow rise as Nh increases is due to the increase
in the density of carbon impurity (for a fixed concentration) coupled with
the relatively constant value of ne  at the plate seen in Figure 2.  For
comparison, several simulations were performed in which the effect of
charge-exchange recombination was ignored; these cases are indicated by
the open symbols in Figure 3.  For the fully-detached cases, charge-
exchange recombination effects increase the total radiated power by
about 20% for both the 1% and 3% carbon cases.
Power may also be lost from the scrape-off layer by neutral atoms
which escape the divertor channel without colliding with the plasma ions
or electrons.  This loss mechanism is maximized when thermal atoms are
created (by charge-exchange or recombination processes) in a region in
which Ti > Te .  In this model, the local escape probability for thermal
atoms increases as the ionization cross-section decreases.  Therefore
impurity radiation, which primarily acts to decrease the electron
temperature (thereby decreasing the electron-impact ionization cross-
section), is expected to enhance the power carried by thermal atoms
which escape the divertor channel to the side walls.  Figure 4 shows the
total escaping neutral power versus Nh .  The rapid rise in escaping
neutral power at 3-5x101 8  total particles is explained by the sharp
increase at the same time of the electron and cold molecule densities seen
in Figure 2.  This leads to an increase in the dissociation rate of cold
molecules to cold atoms, which then undergo charge-exchange with the
plasma ions and possibly escape to the side walls.  The more gradual
increase in the escaping neutral power above 6x101 8  total particles is
due to the fact that once the plasma detaches, the addition of more
6particles to the system simply increases the length of the low Te region in
front of the plate, expanding the region from which neutrals are likely to
escape to the side walls.  The escaping neutral power with 3% carbon
exhibits a stronger dependence on the number of particles than that with
1% carbon because proportionately more carbon impurity is being
introduced per hydrogen particle, thus radiating more electron energy
and extending the neutral loss region.
Figure 5 shows the total power reaching the plate and the
detachment distance as functions of Nh, for 1% and 3% carbon.  The total
power includes the heat reaching the plate in the ions, electrons, thermal
atoms, and thermal molecules, as well as the 13.6 eV recombination
potential energy carried by each hydrogen ion.  (At the highest densities
for both 1% and 3% carbon, the total power is approximately 50% heat
content and 50% recombination potential energy.)  The model assumes
that all radiated power and escaping neutral power is lost to the sides of
the divertor channel, which will certainly be invalid for very short
detachment distances.  Nevertheless, the total power reaching the
divertor plate drops sharply as the region of strong ionization/radiation
forms and then separates from the plate, followed by a more gradual
decrease as the detachment distance increases.  Also, the detachment
distance in these steady-state simulations is a controllable parameter,
given by the input power, impurity concentration, and total number of
particles in the system.
4.  Conclusions
Steady-state simulations have been performed to identify the
behavior of plasma detachment, radiation, and escaping neutral power as
a function of the total number of particles in the system.  Radiation by
impurities such as carbon at low concentrations (1-3%) facilitates plasma
detachment for typical DIII-D divertor parameters.  Charge-exchange
recombination of the carbon impurity typically increases the total
radiated power by 20% over cases in which the dependence of emissivity
on neutral density is ignored.  As Te  at the plate decreases, molecular
effects become important in further cooling the plasma, with molecular
densities dominating ion and atom densities for a sufficiently high
number of total particles in the system.  At the same time, by cooling the
electrons, impurity radiation allows atom-ion charge-exchange to
7compete with ionization, increasing the power and momentum dissipated
by escaping atoms.  Both radiated power and escaping neutral power
increase dramatically as the plasma detaches, after which both gradually
increase as more particles are added to the system.  Although these
simulations sought to quantify radiation and ion-neutral interactions
using reasonable parameters for DIII-D, future work will focus on
particular experimental results from DIII-D and other machines as more
complete data become available.
Also to be investigated in future work is negative ion formation
from vibrationally-excited molecules as a potentially important neutral
source mechanism which can dominate three-body recombination at
sufficiently low electron temperatures [7].  Further research is needed to
estimate the actual fraction of molecules which are expected to be
vibrationally-excited under divertor plasma conditions, and to gain better
understanding of the energetics of the H- production process at low
electron temperatures.
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9List of Figure Captions
Figure 1.   Schematic of coordinate system and transformation.
Figure 2.  Particle densities at the divertor plate vs. total number of
hydrogen particles, for 1% carbon case.  In this plot ne =
electron density, nm cold = cold molecular density, nm thermal
= thermal molecular density, and nothermal = thermal atom
density.
Figure 3.  Total radiated power vs. total number of hydrogen particles, for
1% and 3% carbon.  The solid curves include the effects of
charge-exchange recombination of carbon ions, while the open
symbols ignore this effect.
Figure 4.  Total power carried by escaping neutral atoms vs. total number
of hydrogen particles, for 1% and 3% carbon.
Figure 5.  Total power reaching the divertor plate and plasma detachment
distance vs. total number of hydrogen particles, for 1% and 3%
carbon.  The total power includes the plasma heat content and
the recombination potential energy.
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Figure 1.   Schematic of coordinate system and transformation.
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Figure 2.  Particle densities at the divertor plate vs. total number of hydrogen
particles, for 1% carbon case.  In this plot ne = electron density,
nmcold = cold molecular density, nmthermal = thermal molecular
density, and nothermal = thermal atom density.
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Figure 3.  Total radiated power vs. total number of hydrogen particles, for 1% and
3% carbon.  The solid curves include the effects of charge-exchange
recombination of carbon ions, while the open symbols ignore this
effect.
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Figure 4.  Total power carried by escaping neutral atoms vs. total number of
hydrogen particles, for 1% and 3% carbon.
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total power includes the plasma heat content and the recombination
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